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Summary__________________________________________________________
*This is a comics-prose story. It contains chapters 1-3 (of 21)*
What if Little Red Riding Hood’s grandmother isn’t her real grandmother?
What if her two trueborn grandmothers are both Queens – where one is good, and the other one is
evil?
Celsia is a ‘Red Hood,’ a healer-in-training living with her grandmother in a small village deep in the
woods. Life was ordinary and uneventful, until the fateful day a shocking truth is uncovered –
Celsia’s grandmother isn’t her REAL grandmother.
Forced to flee her village, Celsia is soon on a quest to seek her two TRUEBORN grandmothers – both
powerful Queens of magical kingdoms. Accompanied by her childhood friend Quillon and the cheeky
faun Pylus, her first destination is the fabled kingdom of Fallinor, which was destroyed over 60 years
ago… or was it?
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Others book from Queenie Chan
FRACTURED NEVERLAND: WE ARE THE PICKWICKS
Have you ever wondered about the neighbours of Wendy Darling and her brothers? Each Spring, when the Darling children flew
off to Neverland with Peter Pan, what happened to their neighbours THE PICKWICKS? Find out in this short, illustrated prose
story...
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THE DREAMING MANGA VOLUME 1
Amber and Jeanie, a pair of twin sisters, enroll in an Australian boarding school. But shortly after school
begins, the twins uncover a dark, mysterious secret: Students have been known to walk off into the
surrounding bushlands, where they have vanished completely, without a trace...

THE DREAMING MANGA VOLUME 2
Greenwich Private College grinds to a complete halt after the discovery of Millie's body. As gloom and
despair sets in, most of the students leave the school. Jeanie strikes up a friendship with Miss Anu, but her
curiosity leads her down the path of the Greenwich's dark history. Has Jeanie awakened a ghostly curse...

IN ODD WE TRUST (GRAPHIC NOVEL)
“Meet a young man named Odd . . . who helps the dead get even."
From the infinite imagination of #1 New York Times bestselling author Dean Koontz comes the suspenseful
graphic-novel debut of a natural-born hero with a supernatural twist.
Odd Thomas is a regular nineteen-year-old with an unusual gift: the ability to see the lingering spirits of
the dead. To Odd, it’s not such a big deal. And most folks in sleepy Pico Mundo, California, are much more
interested in ...

HOUSE OF ODD (GRAPHIC NOVEL)
Could there really be such a thing as hell on earth? Odd only knows.
#1 New York Times bestselling maestro of macabre suspense Dean Koontz plunges everyone’s favorite
spirit-spotting fry cook into his most frightening encounter yet, in the thrill-packed third Odd Thomas
graphic novel.
Transforming a ramshackle mansion into a dream house has become a nightmare for onetime Hollywood
producer Nedra Nolan, whose newly purchased ...

ODD IS ON OUR SIDE (GRAPHIC NOVEL)
When things get scary, it’s nice to know that Odd is on our side.
The one and only Odd Thomas is back—in his second edgy and enthralling graphic-novel adventure from
#1 New York Times bestselling suspense master Dean Koontz.
It’s Halloween in Pico Mundo, California, and there’s a whiff of something wicked in the autumn air. While
the town prepares for its annual festivities, young fry cook Odd Thomas can’t shake the feeling that makebelieve goblins ...
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The Booksmatter provides most top eBooks, recommendations and feedback from our visitors. Make
certain to have an appearance at the special collections for interesting finds. There are over 4,000
eBooks readily available in this website in formats adaptable to most eReaders (PDF, Kindle, ePubs,
iPad, iBooks and more). Almost all of them can be downloaded for free and more handbooks are
contributed to the library continually. Happy reading!
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